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issues. However, no systemic framework had emerged
to guide policy and practice. The World Economic
Forum’s System Initiative on Economic Growth and
Social Inclusion took on the challenge with the release
of the “Inclusive Growth and Development Report
2017”. The report is a practical guide for policymakers
and stakeholders seeking to build a strategy to capture
greater synergy between economic growth and more
broad-based progress in living standards in their
countries.
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Building an inclusive future together…
Over the past several years, a worldwide consensus
has emerged on the need for a more sociallyinclusive approach to generating economic growth.
Inclusive development values and incorporates
the contributions of all stakeholders - including
marginalised groups - in addressing development

According to the report, India is ranked 60th among
79 developing economies in the inclusive development
index, below neighbouring China and Pakistan. India
should promote transparency and accountability, and
enhance development outcomes through collaboration
among civil society, governments and private sector
actors.
BREADS in its developmental initiatives, has always
remained inclusive and promoted growth, partnering
with all the concerned stakeholders. This Annual
Report 2016-17 captures the inclusive developmental
interventions of BREADS in Karnataka and Kerala.
BREADS places on record its indebtedness to the
board of trustees, donor partners, implementing
agencies, and stakeholders who joined hands to build
an inclusive future together.

About Us
BREADS – Bangalore Rural Educational and
Development Society, a charitable trust,
is a centralised development organization
that assists and promotes development
activities of NGOs, particularly Don Bosco
partners, across Karnataka and Kerala. We
draw inspiration from Don Bosco, priest and
educator of the 19th century, who dedicated
his life to helping young people, especially the
marginalised. BREADS is the social arm of Don
Bosco in Karnataka and Kerala. With more
than 23 years of experience, BREADS has
implemented more than 550 projects for the
development of marginalised people with a
specific focus on children, women and youth.
Our Vision: To build an inclusive
community based on rights, equality, justice
and peace.
Our Mission: Transformation of the poor
and the needy, as resources and agents of
change through educative presence and
accompaniment.

Our social interventions reach out to young people at risk
and promote education and community development
initiatives. Vocational and skill training projects help
lead young people towards improved career and
employment opportunities.
BREADS Bangalore
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Highlights

A. Community Development

C

ommunity development projects of BREADS aim to develop skills within communities that empower
them in overcoming social, economic, and environmental challenges. These multifaceted projects have
tried to create effective and sustainable impact on the living conditions, health and economic status of
disadvantaged communities, strengthening their livelihood capabilities by establishing systems that foster
participation and self-reliance.
BREADS successfully implemented eight community development projects in 2016-17, reaching out to less
privileged communities from more than 100 villages and 6 urban slums with focus on women, youth and
children. These projects emphasised the building of capacities and skills of the community, thereby strengthening
people’s involvement in the process of policy making and implementation. The integration of advocacy,
networking, linkages and convergence with government policies and projects has assured the continuance of the
development actions initiated by the projects with the high-level involvement of various stakeholders such as the
direct beneficiaries, civil society, policy makers and duty bearers.
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•

Two community health promotion projects implemented in 50
villages of North Karnataka, through which, 14204 people received
primary health care along with health education.

•

Empowered the community in 30 villages and 2 urban slums of
Davangere and Mysore district to eradicate child labour, and
prevent child marriages and school dropouts. The projects reached
3000 children and 6000+ adults.

•

More than 1000 fisherfolk from 8 coastal villages of Kollam district
were assisted with micro credit worth INR 23.68 million, and handholding support for initiating viable income generation projects.

•

More than 1000 women and 217 other stakeholders were trained
and empowered to prevent violence against women, followed by
creating community structures for vigilantism, moral and legal
support for victims and advocacy actions for pro-women policies.

•

856 women from 5 districts were trained in entrepreneurship skills
and facilitated to initiate micro enterprises and self-employment
units.

•

Started the construction of a Community Training Centre at
Chitradurga aimed at providing quality and well-designed trainings
and other capacity building programmes for rural women, youth,
farmers, social workers, duty bearers, social activists and policy
makers.
BREADS Bangalore
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Projects implemented in 2016-17
1. Primary Health Care Through Mobile Clinics in Devadurga, Raichur District
•

The mobile clinic project has helped the poor people living in 20 villages of Devadurga taluk in
North Karnataka to access primary healthcare services and improve their health.
The mobile clinic visited 20 villages twice in a week.
• 3522 poor people (54% women and 46% men) from 850+ families availed primary
healthcare services from this mobile clinic facility.
•

Health education was given to more than 3500 people on preventive health behaviors.

2. Primary Health Care Through Mobile Clinics in Yadagiri District
• The mobile clinic reached out to 30 villages of Yadagiri district in North
Karnataka and more than 2200 families have regular access to primary
health care services.
•

About 10682 poor people availed primary health care services
(59% were women and 41% were men) during the year 2016-17.
• Ten highly qualified and trained health workers visited the
villages regularly and organised health education for the
people, advocating with the government to improve
health services in the villages.
• More than 10000 people, especially women and
children, were educated on preventive health behaviors.
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3. Community Empowerment for
Child Labour Prevention- Davangere
• The project reached out to 15 villages of the Jagalur taluk of
Davangere district and empowered the community to work on
eradicating child labour, child marriage, and school dropouts.
• Imparted 13 trainings for 358 women leaders from 90 Self Help
Groups.
• Conducted 18 trainings for 397 community leaders from 15 villages’
Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs) and School Development and
Monitoring Committees (SDMCs).
• Child Rights Clubs were formed and strengthened in 11 schools with
an outreach of 952 children.
• 3 trainings were conducted for 154 parents of rescued child labourers
and street children.
• Task Forces (Child Protection groups at village level) formed in 4
villages with a participation of 144 people from different walks of life.
• Street plays organised in 15 villages of Jagalur taluk in Davangere
district to create mass awareness on the themes “Child Marriage and
Child Labour”. More than 4900 people were given awareness of the
theme.

BREADS Bangalore
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4. CHITHRA Community Training Centre
BREADS initiated a new project at Don Bosco Chitradurga--constructing a community training centre for
imparting training and other capacity building initiatives for rural and urban poor. After completion, the
training centre is expected to train grassroots level leaders, community leaders, elected representatives
of local government and people working in the social field. The construction is under way and will be
commissioned by August 2017.

5. Community Empowerment for Child Labour Prevention- Mysore
• 10 days trainings/awareness classes were organised for 289 children and youth
from 16 slums of Mysore city on health and hygiene, child rights, substance abuse,
leadership, communication skills, interpersonal relationship, career orientation, youth
development, sex education, HIV/AIDS, environment, waste management, etc.
•

6 days leadership trainings were given to 208 leaders of Self Help Groups
on leadership, communication skills, women empowerment, livelihood
promotion programmes, government welfare schemes, gender equality
and domestic violence, accounting and book keeping.
• 20 teachers and project staff were updated on the knowledge
and skills of counselling, teaching skills, child psychology, group
building, communication skills, child rights, women rights,
health and hygiene, women empowerment, etc.
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• 5-day trainings were organised for the community leaders (Panchayth members, government officials,
religious leaders, community leaders, Anganwadi teachers, school teachers, health workers, etc.) on child
labour, child rights, child marriage, Juvenile Justice Act (JJ Act) and prevention of school dropouts.

6. Micro Finance for Fishermen- Kollam
• Micro credit was given to 1030 fisher folk worth INR 23678000.00
• Savings and thrift promoted among the women from fisher folk community, resulted in a mobilizing of INR
37640271.00
• Successful micro enterprises were started by 190 women entrepreneurs during the year.

7. Women’s Empowerment for the Prevention of Atrocities and Domestic Violence Against
Women – Ramnagara, Bellary, Davangere, Yadagiri and Chitradurga Districts
• Multipronged capacity building programmes were conducted for multiple stakeholders, which attempted to
educate and empower the women, youth and duty bearers in Davangere, Hospet, Yadagiri, Chitradurga and
Ramnagara districts of Karnataka state.
• 14 trainings of two days duration were conducted for 693 women/ women leaders and 40 men on legal rights,
political awareness, women’s rights, human rights and gender equality.
• 7 workshops were organised for 171 (112 female and 50 male) government officials, NGO leaders, police,
lawyers, PRI members.
• 11 trainings were conducted for 419 (292 female and 127 male) college students and youth, to sensitise them
on issues of violence against women (VAW) and to facilitate them to take active roles in preventing VAW.

BREADS Bangalore
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•
Prepared and distributed
educational materials (books, leaflets,
audio-visual materials, hand books,
posters, feature films etc.) for a wide range
of people to sensitise them on gender equality,
VAW, gender issues, etc.
•
Rallies, street plays, a conference on gender
themes, honouring successful women leaders, public
gathering and a signature campaign were organised in
all the districts. About 18 events were organised with 2410
people participants (female 2202 and male 208) including
women, SHGs, anganwadi teachers, ASHA workers, government
officials, NGOs, community members, police people, taluk officers,
PRI members, social activists, the Dept. of Women & Child Development,
college students, lawyers, community members, the Child Welfare
Committee, and school children.
• One training of trainers (TOT) was organised for the project staff and community
leaders of all the districts on gender discrimination, gender equality and
violence against women.

8. Sustained Income for Rural Women through
Entrepreneurial Activities and Social Empowerment –
Hospet, Chitradurga, Yadagiri, Kollam and Angadikadavu.
• 49 days advanced trainings were imparted to 606 women and 2 men
on entrepreneurship development, leadership and communication
skills, business management, sales and marketing and Government
schemes/projects for women from 3 districts in Karnataka state
and other 2 districts in Kerala State.
• 26 days skill trainings on micro products and income
generation activities for 652 women from two districts
of Karnataka state.
• One TOT was organized for 20 staff and women
leaders on advanced entrepreneurship and
facilitation skills.
• 40% of the trained women have
already started successful micro
enterprises and individual
income generation activities.

•
More than 7000 community people including women, men, youth,
community leaders, children and government officials were reached through the
185 awareness classes across 5 districts.
• Legal Aid cells were formed in 5 districts. Legal assistance was provided to 57
victims of violence.
10 Annual Report
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Inspiring Role Models

R

ajeshwari, now a successful entrepreneur, had no
idea about her future five years ago. Hailing from
a very poor family in Chitradurga, Rajeshwari was
like any other women in her village, who only dreamt
about her family. She along with her husband, had
to work hard to bring up their children. Her husband
was a tailor and she worked as a daily wage labourer
in the construction industry.
Her life took a turn in 2012, when she decided to join
one of the SHGs in her village formed by CHITHRA
Don Bosco. This group taught her a lot and for the
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first time, she heard the words-- cooperation, mutual
help, women’s empowerment and entrepreneurship.
Later, she attended a series of EDP (Entrepreneurship
Development Programme) trainings under the
project “Sustained Income for Rural Women through
Entrepreneurial Activities and Social Empowerment”
conducted by CHITHRA Don Bosco. There, she
learned about entrepreneurship, communication
and leadership skills, goal setting, small business
management, marketing etc., combined with
exposure visits to successful women-run enterprises

and business ventures. It ignited her thoughts and gave
her confidence to begin a business unit which could
provide employment to many others. She started a
garment unit. Rajeshwari had to struggle during the
initial days and started from scratch to bring up the
garment unit. She availed a loan from the bank and
started the unit with 3 employees. Her relentless
efforts resulted in getting orders from three schools
to stitch uniforms. Her efforts and hard work continued
and she decided to take on more orders from other
schools.
Currently, her garment unit has 15 tailoring machines
and 10 women from her Self Help Group are employed in
the unit. She earns INR 25000 per month, and more than
that, she is the source of income and livelihood to 10
families in the village. Rajeshwari transformed her
life into a source of inspiration for the village.
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community people, duty bearers and policy makers to take part in
child protection and child rights promotion activities. Our strategies
include rescue operations, short-stay homes, home repatriation,
institutional rehabilitation, child protection mechanisms, advocacy,
education, skill trainings, accompaniment and foster care. Education
is our key strategy which includes both formal and non-formal
methods focussed on the less-privileged children.

Highlights
• During the year, 21 projects were implemented with an outreach
of 10598 children across Kerala and Karnataka states.

B. Projects for Children

• Residential bridge schools (remedial education for readmitting
the dropouts/child labourers in formal schools) conducted in 10
districts of Karnataka and Kerala which benefitted 949 children.

B

• More than 6000 children were rescued from the streets of
Bangalore, Gulbarga and Thiruvanthapuram cities and rehabilitated
through family reunification and institutional placement.

uilding resilience in children at risk, enabling them in their vulnerable situations, is the main focus of
BREADS’s development interventions with children. From our experience, we believe that children can
overcome most negative conditions, provided that the child’s vulnerabilities are compensated by a protective
environment. Through multipronged and rights-based approaches, BREADS’ projects have tried to establish an
enabling environment for vulnerable children; where they are encouraged to open up and enjoy opportunities
for participation, growth and development.
During the year 2016-17, BREADS implemented 21 projects for children which addressed both curative and
preventive aspects. These projects are being implemented across different locations in Karnataka and Kerala
states of India, where the children’s rights to childhood and education were precluded. These projects not
only provided protection and an enabling environment for the vulnerable children but also stimulated the
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• Village tuition centres initiated in 60 villages/urban settlements
benefitted more than 2500 poor children leading to the
prevention of school dropouts and child labour.
• Sponsorship of education for 226 poor children.
• CREAM II launched, reaching more than 54000 children through
campaigns and awareness on child rights.
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Youth at Risk Projects
Project Partner
Don Bosco
Yuvakara Grama
Ajjanahalli

Project Name
Education of 50
Rescued Street Children
and Child Labourers

Outreach and Impact
Rescue and Rehabilitation of Street
children from the Railway Platforms
of Bangalore city

Provided residential care, remedial education and life
skill trainings for 50 vulnerable children
• Rescued 5672 (boys 4913 and girls 759) children from
the streets of Bangalore city

Child Safety Net

Counselling and Family Reunification
of Street children from Bangalore city

• Repatriated 4220 children to their families, 1151 children
admitted in rehabilitation centres/ care centres and 106
children admitted in vocational courses and 83 children are
continuing bridge school at Bosco Bangalore

Rehabilitation of 36 Vulnerable
Children from the Streets of
Bangalore city through Residential
Care and Education

• Reached out to 162725 various stakeholders through 480
awareness classes and as an antidote to child abuse and child
rights violations in Bangalore city
• Formed caring community groups that act like vigilant groups;
they referred 86 children during the last one year
• Contacted 5876 (5076 boys and 800 girls) vulnerable
children in the city of Bangalore

BOSCO
Bangalore

Rescue and
Rehabilitation of
Street Children
through Street Presence

• 4466 children reunited with their families and 1410
children placed in institutions for formal/informal
education or vocational trainings
• Engaged 184 volunteers from India and abroad in the
rescue and rehabilitation processes of the project.
• Awareness was created among 15300 children on
child rights and child protection
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Foster Care

Don Bosco
Bidar

Integrated Child
Labour Development

•

Rescued 518 children from three railway stations
of Bangalore city and rehabilitated them through
family reunification, bridge school and
institutional placement

•

6614 children rescued from Bangalore city
were supported psychosocially and by intensive
counselling through the rehabilitative process

•

36 children were rescued from the streets of
Bangalore city and rehabilitated through various
strategies

•

22 children were identified as suitable for foster
care; among them, 3 children were placed in group
foster care and 1 in individual foster care. The
foster children were identified by the
community, Bosco and NGOs

•

22 parents and families came forward to become
foster care parents

•

Wide-level awareness was created among different
stakeholders, sensitising the mon foster care

•

Rescued and rehabilitated 36 child labourers
through one year bridge school and
mainstreaming them in formal schools
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Don Bosco
Devadurga

DBCLM
Davangere

DB PYaR
Gulbarga

Don Bosco
Hospet

Don Bosco
Nivas
Trivandrum
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Rescue and rehabilitation of
Girl Child Labourers through
Education

Child Labour
Rehabilitation through
Bridge School

Rescue and Rehabilitation of
Child labourers and Vulnerable
children from the streets of
Gulbarga city
Rescue and Rehabilitation
of Child Labourers

Rescue and
Rehabilitation
of Street Children

•

50 girl child labourers were rescued and
rehabilitated through one year bridge school
and readmitted in formal schools

•

Rescued and rehabilitated 103 child labourers
through remedial education (bridge school) and
mainstreaming in formal schools

•

•

27 rescued and rehabilitated child labourers have
successfully completed their Class X and Class XII
examinations and are eligible for higher studies
Completed the construction of a Child Labour
Centre at Bablad village and admitted 50 rescued
child labourers for one year of bridge school

Don Bosco
Tumkur

Child Labour Rehabilitation through
Education

Don Bosco
Yadagiri

Child Labour Centre at Yadagiri

•

Started the construction of one additional floor
for the present child labour centre.

•

Continued formal education support for 40
rescued child labourers
Inauguration of the constructed Child Labour
Centre in January 2017

•

Admitted more than 50 rescued child labourers
for one year bridge school

Education Projects

Rescued and rehabilitated 32 child labourers and
street children from the city of Gulbarga

Project
Partner

Project Name

•

Rescued and rehabilitated 93 child
labourers through one year bridge school
and mainstreaming in formal schools

DBCLM
Davangere

Prevention of School Dropouts and
Child Labour through Education in 15
villages of Jagalur taluk

•

Rescued 326 children from abuse and
unhealthy environments and provided
shelter and day care service
Repatriated about 280 children to their own
homes or communities or linguistic states;
and 26 were placed in child care centres

Provided medical assistance and basic literacy/
vocational education as a therapeutic strategy
for 326 children

•

•

•

•

Outreach and Impact
•

•
Don Bosco
Devadurga

Education and Nutrition promotion in
15 villages of Devadurga taluk
•

Supplementary education (Evening Tuition
Classes) was organised in 15 villages with an
outreach of 649 (322 boys and 327 girls) poor
children and potential school dropouts
746 poor children from 15 villages of Devadurga
taluk were provided with supplementary
education/guided classes along with life skills
trainings
86 school dropouts were readmitted in formal
schools
BREADS Bangalore 19

•

Formal Education support for
most Vulnerable Children
DB PYaR
Gulbarga

Don Bosco
Makkalalaya
Mysore

Don Bosco
Yuvakara
Grama
Ajjanahalli
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• Provided residential care and formal education support for
61 poor children rescued from child labour situations or
school dropouts

Primary Education for the Poor
• Started the construction of a primary school building at
and Marginalised Children
Bablad village of Gulbarga district
from 10 villages of Gulbarga
taluk
• 51 child labourers were provided with residential care,
remedial education, formal education and skill training
Prevention of School dropouts
and Child Labour through
Education

School dropout prevention
through Education in 15
villages of Ramnagara Taluk

Mobile Computer Education in
villages of Ramnagara Taluk

• Imparted trainings in computer skills and literacy
for youth, children and women in 21 villages of
Ramnagara taluk

Nutritious food was given to more than 700
malnourished children on a daily basis

• Mobile computer lab also reached out to 16
upper primary schools and one high school

Don Bosco
Prakashpalaya

• Community bridge schools were started in 15 slums of
Mysore city providing supplementary education for 432
children

Education support for girls
through GlobalGiving

• Supplementary education initiated in 15 villages
with 652 children studying in these centres
• 40 school dropouts were readmitted in formal schools
• More than 914 women and 110 youth were trained
on various subjects
• Set up a well-equipped mobile computer lab
powered by solar energy

Improve Accessibility to
Primary Education for
Less-privileged Children

DAAV Belgium
Kerala and
Karnataka
states

•

Constructed a well-equipped primary school
building at Prakashpalaya

•

247 poor children were admitted in the new
school to pursue their primary education

•

Awareness classes and trainings were imparted
to more than 550 children, teachers, parents
and community people

•

Education support for 144 girl children

•

Education support for 16 boys and girls at
Chullikara in Kerala and Hospet in Karnataka

Education Sponsorship by Don Masciullo •

Education support for 30 children

Associazione Padre Renzo Zolo

•

Education support for 26 children

Individual Sponsorship
(Danial M Farrel, Mark T Ryan)

•

Education support for 10 students
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Child Rights Education And
Action Movement-II (CREAM II)

The Power of Perseverance

W

hen life seems uncertain at crucial moments,
the ups and downs in life decide one’s destiny.
Natural calamities and disasters have immense
impact on the lives of people and communities. It
was one such natural disaster that shattered the
dreams and aspirations of Kotresh, a young boy
from Davangere district of Karnataka. The drought
in the village destroyed the livelihood options of the
people and Kotresh’s parents decided to move out
of the village in search of employment. As a young
child, he had no other choice than to go with his
parents for work. He looked around him and saw
the kids of his age going to school. In his heart, he
longed to attend school and dreamed of a successful
career. Until the age of eight, he worked with his
parents. At this juncture, one of his relatives advised
and pressured his parents to admit Kotresh to the
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Don Bosco Centre. In the year 2006, he was admitted
to Don Bosco Hospet and for the next two years, he
underwent bridge schooling at Don Bosco and learned
the basics of reading and writing. Young Kotresh picked
up the lessons very soon and was prepared to attend
the mainstream schools. He was directly admitted to
sixth standard, but he found it difficult to cope with the
new environment and came back to Don Bosco Hospet
after a year. He was later admitted to another school
for the second time, and still unable to cope with the
stress, he came back to the centre once again. He was
admitted to a mainstream school for the third time,
and this time excelled in the exams against all odds.
He completed Class X with 75% marks; thereafter
successfully completing PUC with 73% marks. He
is currently pursuing an undergraduate degree in
commerce.

The year 2016 witnessed the successful completion of CREAM I, a flagship project of
BREADS for the last four years, which made a remarkable paradigm shift from that of
children as mere beneficiaries to children as active agents of social change and active
partners in their own development. CREAM I focused on empowerment of children
through action and creating children’s movements for social change.
CREAM II is the continuation of the child rights promotion efforts of
BREADS with collaborative actions involving children, civil society groups
and individuals located in villages and urban areas in 10 districts of
Karnataka state. CREAM II will encourage and enhance children’s
participation in the development process, to promote child rights
and to ensure child care and protection in the project districts.
CREAM II will concentrate more on capacity building of
different groups/individuals and intensify its advocacy
role in child rights promotion and child participation.
The successful impact of CREAM I is the formation of
structures and systems that support the capacity
building and empowerment of individuals and
groups, becoming the instruments for further
advocacy.
The official launching of CREAM II took place
on 5th July 2016 by Mr. Tanvir Sait, Minister
of Primary and Secondary Education,
Karnataka state. So far, CREAM II achieved
remarkable results in empowering
BREADS Bangalore 23

children to identify and prioritise issues relevant to them, and enhancing the capacity of children, communities
and other civil society groups for initiating synergetic actions to uphold child rights and child participation.
Commendable measures have been planned and implemented during 2016-17 that have been instrumental in
putting forward all the issues pertaining to child rights on the local as well as district and state levels. CREAM II
has extensively mobilised actions for the realisation of the rights and development of children.
Programmes
Training for children
Formation of new CRCs
Strengthening of existing CRCs
Leadership Training for New CRC members
Leadership Training for Old CRC members
Training for Teachers
Training for SHG members
Training for Youth
Training for PRI members
Training for Government officials
Training for Community leaders
Formation of Task Forces
Supplementary Education Centres
Supplementary Education Camps
CRC Network Formation & Meetings
Advocacy and campaigns
Training for Project staff (No. of days)
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Nos.
474
151
573
9
14
25
140
55
54
33
44
83
100
7
23
123
65

Outreach
Male
Female
25702
28559
5282
5641
19473
20860
283
263
446
353
435
475
108
5295
1229
1264
844
515
482
513
640
722
1726
1103
1891
2177
432
480
268
222
7457
8592
158
172

A fearless crusader for Child Rights

Total
Outreach
54261
10923
40333
546
799
910
5403
2493
1359
995
1362
2829
4068
912
490
16049
330

B

humika is a bold and brave girl from Harihara,
Davangere. She is the eldest in the family and
studies in class 10. She joined the Child Rights
Club formed by the Child Rights Education and
Action Movement (CREAM) project in the school.
She attended the trainings on child rights and was
motivated to protect the vulnerable children in
society. She became the president of the child
rights clubs at the state level and president of
Balya Nakshatra, a forum for children. She stood
up for the rights of children and protested against
child marriage in her own house, when her parents
arranged the marriage of her younger sister. Bhumika
intervened with help of the Child Rights Club and
convinced her parents to stop the marriage and saved
her sister from child marriage.

She attended the children’s parliament in Bangalore
at Vidhana Soudha and held dialogues with ministers
to eradicate child labour and child marriage in the
state. In the children’s parliament, she interacted and
dialogued with Ms. Umashree, Minister for Women
and Child Development, and strongly stressed the
implementation of child labour prevention in all the
districts. She further undertook the laudable task of
re-enrolling eight school dropouts in her village. She
was instrumental in making changes, showcasing
the importance of children’s participation in decision
making. Her voice continues, and her action
continues, as she moves forward with her great vision
to realise a society without child marriage and child
labour.
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skills, time management, workplace behaviours, communication,
negotiation skills and above all, a positive attitude towards life.
BREADS skill-training projects adopted a framework that supports
the holistic development of marginalised youth and makes them
competitive in a skilled workforce.
In addition to the short-term skills training through the DB Tech
network, BREADS also initiated skill training projects in three
locations:

DBPA Hospet

C. Skill Training

T

he new policies of the Government of India such as Make in India, are leveraging the availability of ample
skilled youth in the country, creating more jobs. Skill training has a crucial role in filling the skill gaps in the
emerging economy and provides increased employment opportunities. Even entry-level jobs in many industries
require base-level qualifications.
By completing the skill training courses of BREADS, the employment opportunities of the youth become wider.
The youth with whom we work, are mainly school dropouts, working in the unorganised sector, needing to
support the family at an early age. They lack quality education, information on the job market, and do not
possess the basic skills required by employers today. BREADS skill trainings not only provide youth with the
skills in a particular area but also undertake further training to build self-confidence, interactive skills, interview
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Imparted non-formal skill training for 191 youth in 5 skill domains.
70% of them were placed in various jobs or started their
self-employment ventures.

DB BEST Academy
Non-formal skills training was imparted to 144 youth in three skill
domains; among them 114 (79%) were placed in jobs.

Skill Training for Girls/
Young Women- Gulbarga
The non-formal skills training project trained 50 young women in
tailoring and computer skills making them employable.
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BREADS Don Bosco Tech Projects
(April 2016 to March 2017)
Karnataka
Kerala
Projects
Under
Under
Trained
Placed Trained
Placed
Training
Training
SINDHI
91
25
61
0
0
0
Deutsche Bank
60
84
43
0
0
0
S2S by Accenture
572
67
210
515
120
306
S2S by
359
108
244
502
128
224
Quest Alliance
PACE
99
0
49
0
0
0
NSQF
0
4070
NA
0
0
0
ITC South
589
109
284
0
0
0
GSK
204
54
109
0
0
0
(Glaxo Smith Kline)
MOMA
NTPC
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NA
225

NA
0

NA
109

242
0

28
0

89
0

Fostering the will to succeed

N

azarath Mary hails from a poor family in
Lingarajapuram, Bangalore. Her family
considered her a burden because she would
have to be married off soon. It did not damage
her spirit and instead, she went on to prove
that she could be a great blessing to the family.
As she was looking for opportunities, she received
leaflets on free training at the DB BEST Academy.
Without a second thought, she joined the training
programme in the hope of getting an excellent job.
She took up the hospitality management domain
in skill training. The training programme helped
her to develop her personality and communication
skills. Through the interest inventory test she took,
it was found that she was willing to work hard and
thus, was a good fit for the hospitality industry. In

the beginning, she was nervous but she overcame it
because of her coaching in life skills that were also
part of her skill set.
The training curriculum, encouragement and
guidance provided by the trainers, together with
industrial exposure visits, mock interviews and onthe-job trainings in DBSM, Bannerghatta, helped
Nazareth Mary grow. She learned quickly and
developed in herself all the skills required for a job.
Her trainers found her very regular, hard working
and sincere. As soon as she completed her training,
she attended a job interview and performed well.
Currently, she is successfully and happily employed at
Cinepolis, Orion mall, Bengaluru, as cashier and chef,
drawing a salary of INR 8700 along with incentives.
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E. Champion A Child (CAC)

C
D. Interns/Volunteer Management

B

READS promoted volunteering and mentoring
services for different projects that needed support
and guidance. The volunteers were engaged in care
and support for vulnerable children, imparting
education, life skill training, personality development
classes, counselling, organising mock job interviews,
English language skills and computer education.
They supported the documentation of the success
of the project to help the process to be replicated in
other areas. The volunteers dedicatedly spend their
personal time, energy and talents for the youth and
children in our various projects across Kerala
and Karnataka.
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During the year 2016-17, 12 volunteers
from 3 countries were placed in various
projects. Two MBA students from NMIMS
College, Mumbai served at BREADS for
their academic internship.
Country
Malta
Austria
UK
Total

Number of
Volunteers
8
3
1
12

hampion a Child, a campaign launched by BREADS, is directed towards
children living in their families, who struggle to make it to school. CAC
tries to connect a sponsor with a child. CAC invites individuals, families,
business people, government and corporates to become a champion
for a child. The funds mobilised would support as many deserving
children as possible for their education, irrespective of their
religion, gender, caste or creed. CAC creates a platform for
both sponsors to support a deserving child and for a child
to seek help.
This year, 10 champions of children were selected
for CAC awards. Five children who have come
up in life despite their difficult circumstances
(children on the street and child labourers),
and another five children, who created
a significant change in the life of
their friends/community
(stopped child marriages,
child labour, etc.).
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F.

Short video documentaries on these 10
successful children were created for wider
level campaigns.
The awards was presented by Prof. Shantha
Sinha, recipient of the Padmashri and Ramon
Magsaysay awards for community leadership, on
the 19th of November 2016, in the presence of
leaders of corporates, NGOs, government officials,
financial institutions and children.
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Receipts and Payments

Our
Sincere
Thanks to

Accenture, Bangalore
ALTEN Calsoft Labs, Bangalore
Associazione Padre Renzo Zola, Italy
AXA Business Services, Bangalore
Bachmann-Foundation, Switzerland
Bangalore Salesian Society, India
BOSCO Net, New Delhi
Deutsche Bank Foundation, Bangalore
Deutsche Provinz Der Salesianer Don Boscos
Development Association of
Active Volunteers (DAAV), Belgium
Diocese of Dunkeld, Scotland
Don Bosco Action, India
Don Bosco Missions, Germany
• Kindermissionswerk
• Kolping Family Busenbach
• Mr. and Mrs. Pfefferle
• Mr. and Mrs. Hauber
• Regine-Sixt-Kinderhilfe
• Schlayer – Stiftung

• Stiftung Hilfswerk Deutscher Zahnärzte
• Stiftung Lebensräume für Mensch und Natur
• Verein Projektpartnerschaft Dritte Welt e.V.
• You-Stiftung
Don Bosco Mondo, Germany
• Erwin Langanke, Parish St. Elisabeth
• Helene Bundil
• Federal Ministry of Economic
Cooperation and Development (BMZ)
• Horst und Karin Gellert-Stiftung
• Klaus und Gertrud Conard-Stiftung
• Mascheski Foundation
• Witron Logistik & Informatik GmBH
Don Bosco Tech India Network, India
Don Mascuillo and Friends, Italy
Enfance Tiers Mode, Belgium
German Consulate, Bangalore
Giovanni Masciullo, Italy
GlobalGiving, USA
Government of Karnataka
Jugend Eine Welt, Austria
Jugendhilfe Weltweit (JuWe), Switzerland
Kerala Aid Trust, Malta
KerkelijkeInstelling, Netherlands

Kinder not hlife E.V, Germany
KPMG, Bangalore
Loreto High School, England
Mark T Ryan, USA
Misean Cara/Irish Aid, Ireland
Missio, Munich, Germany
Missioni Don Bosco, Turin, Italy
Mission Procurator, Netherlands
Missionprokur De Salesianer Germany
Orange County Resorts and Hotels, India
Pastorale Giovanile, Rome
Quest Alliance, Bangalore
Salesiánskáasociace Dona Boska, Czech Republic
Salesians (SDB Trustees) of UK
Sindhi Academy, Bangalore
SLK Global Solutions,Bangalore
SPYS, Malta
St. Boniface Parish, Wirges, Germany
TECNOTREE Foundation, Bangalore
UNBOUND, USA
Yojana Project Help, Netherlands
We also acknowledge and thank all our individual donors,
friends and well-wishers who have joined us in our efforts
to reach out to the poor and the marginalised.
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